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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This appea. 
red in tho Times of India on the 10th 
March, 1970, It Seems that there was a 
contradiction also by Gen. Cariappa. There 
was a statement of the Home Minister 
also. (Interruptions) we wanted to raise the 
issue, Sir, because it is not Gen. Carriappa 
only but a section of thole risht recation. 
ary clements who are tho enamics of parlia-
men tary democracy and who arc startinll a 
whispering campaign in the country that 
there should be a military rule. And that 
is why, Sir, some of the ex· Army General, 
and some of the ex· I. C. S. ornicers are 
members of (his particular party. They 
want to perpetuate this idea of a military 
rule ..... 

~ i amr ~~ ~ ~ ifRif 
<n:rT;f mrr ~ I i ~  ~ ~ ~ 

iI1t if ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ iI1t if 
ilT'fi/'!m . .~ mrr 'PIT ~ l;tir 'fiT 
~i  f<f; ~ :;;nmr if <r1ITof ~ ~ ~ 
<1111' wr ~ wi;' I ~ ~ <IT ~ 
~  ~ I 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: I asked 
the House if they wanted to know it 
They said 'Yes' Therefore. I gave ~ 
reply. 

12.54 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REpORTED STATBMENT BY GBN. 

CARTAPPA CALLING FOR IMP05mON OF 

MILITARY RULE IN INDIA 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) :  I 
call the attention of the Minister of Home 
Affai rs to the followiag matter of ursent 
public Importance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon:-

Reported statement by Gen Cariappa 
calling for scrapping of the Constitution 
and imposition of military rule in lDdia. 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : Mr. Speaker 
Sir, my attention was drawn to the reported 
statement .of General Cariappa sUllClting 
~ ~  of the Con.,titution and imp. 
oSition of President's rule in the country 
followed by spell of administration by the 
army. r i~ d this statement R8 most 
irresponsible and utterly uncalled for, Gen. 
ral <:=ariappa met me On IlIh March 1970. 
and mformed me that his remar1t:. ~ not 
correctly reported in the Press. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): And 
some Ex· Communists also. 

SHRI S. M .BANERJEE: I do not want 
this sort of uncouth behaviour and interru· 
ptions. So, Sir, r would. like to know if 
General Cariappa is a Government pensio-
ner and he as doins politics at the cost of 
Government money. 

AN HON MEMBER: He is a froc man. 

SHRI S. M. BANARJEE ; He is a pen· 
sioner. Mr. B, T. Ranadive was a free 
man. Mr. A.K. Oopalan and Mr. Nambo· 
odripad were free man. When be said some-
thing about the Constitution, there was a 
furore in this House, by thnc so-called 
champions of Parliamentary democracy 
who pounced upon them for a pound of 
ftcsh and said this was very bad. But DOW 
it a qUOIt ion of Gcm.Cariappa. I would like 
to know as to what action is beina taken 
apinat Goo. Cariappa, whether Govern· 
ment will seriously conlider it fit to warn 
him tbat any recurrence of such a 
statement from him would amount to fore· 
feiturc of his pension. because it II aid 
hore: General Cariappa.aid he had been 
asked by many important politicians, inclu-
din, Congressmen of both factions, if the 
Indian army was capable of lakinll over the 
ruins of Government'. So, Sir, both the fac-
tionl, I mean, both the Indicate and the 
Syndicate bave somethillJ to do with thil 
question. (IntrmIptfon) 

12.56 ..... 

( Ma. DlPuTY SI'EAKU. I" tire ~ J 
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: r am not 
able to catch. If there is too much of con-
versation in between, r am not able to 
listen to the hon Member, (In,errtlption) 
Unfortuanately. Mr. Piloo Mody has a 
big booming  voice. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am happy 
that Home Minister ha. said that it is 
highly irresponsible; but, Sir, apart from 
that r woul d like to know this. What act-
ion is being taken against such irresponsi-
ble utterance of Gen. Cariappa? And. has 
~  been told clearly that if he goes on do-
Ing such things his pension will be stopped? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I understand 
the hon Member's anxiety when some 
wrong views which have the dangerous 
~ i  in them were expressed; certa-
IDly we should all be concerned; and so 
am I coneerned about it and that is whv 
even without waiting for the Call i ~ 

notice. in the House I gave my reactions 
Immediately I read the statement because 
such Ideas are to be fought; there is no 
doubt about it. General Cariappa is certa-
Inly a ~i  but we have not thought 
of atartmg any action about 'he pension. 

SHRI S.  S. KOTHARI: (MandsaurjWe 
~  opposed to all statements or activi des 
directed at subVerting the Constitution 
whether (hey emanate from Gen. i ~ 

~  Mr. Namboodiripad or anybody else, 
Such statements which create disaffection 
and disruptive ideas undermine discipline 
and democrati c norms in the country. 
Government must curb with a firm hand 
any such tendencies from wherever they may 
emerge we firmly believe in democracy, and 
my party does that, and under no circumst-
ances are we prepared 10 countnenacc any 
dictatorship, whether it he of the fascist 
variety or the communist varioty or mili-
tary rule, Gandhiji once said in anothor 
context 'Freedom is my brithriJht' We are 
not prepared to barter our fundamental 
rilhts or our liberties for anythinl else in 
the world. 

.!)econdly, such statements are symptoma-
tic of the malaise in the body-politic. II 
is because democracy has been brouabt into 
dis{epute by the conduct of politicians, the 
politics of conscience, the politics of defec-

tions and the tendency of this GO'I'rnment 

to topple State Governments run by rival 
parties. You must have observed that now 
orissa is being threatened and it is under 
pressure. Such things are heppening in this 
country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What is the 
hon. Member's question? 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Law and order 
in various parts of the country is being 
thratened and people are sulfering from 
unemployment poverty inflation anll hiab 
tanation. That is the reason why there is so 
much of disatisfaction and why common 
people, Members of Parliament, as some-
body said in the other House, and like Gen, 
Cariappa some times say that there should 
be military rule. Those are symptoms. I 
want a proper diagnosis of the diseas, so 
that we can eliminate from the body-politic 
all this talk of military rule. 

Now, I come to my main question. what 
steps are the Government of India taking 
to ensure that the Consitltution is protec-
ted from disruptive tendencies and that no 
person, whether it Gen. Cariappa or Mr. 
Namboodiripad, is allowed to make such 
statements and indulge in activities which 
tend to undermine democracy 1 

Secondly, what the Home Minister has 
said, I believe, has made confusion worse 
confounded. Will Government institute an 
inquairy as to why there is discrepancy 
between the original press statement and 
the PTI slatement that was pi aced before 
the Speaker and what Gen. Cariappa actu-
ally said 1 This should be properly inquired 
into. Will the hOD. Minister do that? 

My Ia..t question is this, Gen, Cariappa 
met the prime Minister and also th= Home 
Minister. What Ictually transpired 1 This is 
almost a mystery. Will the Home Minister 
kindly enliihtend this House on that? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: The hon.Mem-
ber bad started with a lonlish premable, 
and in, his first remakrs he has said that 
there is threat of subversion of Constitution 
from both the exterme riabt and extreme 
left, and I share \hat view. (lnltrruptioflS)' 

SOMB HON. MEMBERS: Not extreme 
rillhl. 
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SHRI8,. S. KOTHATI :  I did not say 
'Extreme right' I do not know whether 
Gen. Cariappa is right middle or left. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajpur): Who is tl!e 
extreme right and who is the extreme left ? 
Let him ple_ elucidate that. 

SHRI HARDAY AL DEVGUN (East 
Delhi): Who are those who say that Consti-
tution is not sacrosanct? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Let him listen 
to me first. Let me be allowed to complete 
my repl y . (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Look here 
MR. Sheo Narain, I warn him ... (Interrup-
tions). 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH (Buxar): 
Shri Sheo Narain is not here at your plea-
sure ...... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I do not 
want a running commentary at my elbow. 
The Mini steris giving his reply ...... . 

DR.RAM SUBHAG SINGH: You can-
not take any action against him ... (Interru-
ptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am not 
going to be cowed down in this manner .. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU (Chi-
ttor): We are also not (lOing to be cowed 
down. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  I do not 
want a fUMing commentary to myel bow. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Pecrmadi): 
On a point of order? 

SHRI TUL'iWAS JADHA V (B.ramati): 
On a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let the Mini-
ster reply. 

.n ~. .... : l ~  

srIft U firtifa'. ~ ~ ~ 1Ii(rt 

ii; iI'R liT m ifiT ~~ ~ ott ;rl(f 
iii(t ;;rr ~  ~ f.4; arr,lf ~ lflil' i~ ~ 

«, arTlf ~ lflil' ~ ~ ~  ankl CI'TlflI>l 
f.4;tt if fif;m ~ ~ Sf if ff iA' If'>T-ft 
~ I ~ ~"" i  ~ f.4; ~~ ~ it if .. 
trok ~ " i ~  ;;it arJ'IJ llir armr 
~ m ~ fwt i~ " i ~ ~  ~ 
~  ~ I ~lll ~ l i~ ~~ ~ f.4; 

q1fi :rr 0 'UIi ~  ~ if ~  '" ~ SAm: 
ott ~ ~ l  I ira ~~ ~ fit; ~  
ifiW ~ .. ~~ arr<rtfr ~  ii; fir;;r ;ff.f 

~  cr;r fuiri ~ l' ;;rrif am: ~ 
it -;rT If'Ir,ftmr ;; ~  I 

SHRI SONAV ANE (Pandharpur) : On a 
point of order. Your seat should not be 
occupied by anybody. It should be left 
vacant. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: It is il_oor-
rect to make the Deputy Speaker sit here. 

SHRI SONA VANE: I want your rulinll 
on this. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: This is 
the seat of the Opposition, not of the 
Deputy-Speaker. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : He has 
raised a point of order whether any Mem-
ber can occupy the seat of the Deputy 
Speaker when the Deputy-Speaker is not 
there. I think I cannot give a ruJin, just now. 
This has to be considered by the Rul el 
Committee or lOme other body. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINOH : Thi,i, 
the scat of the Opposition. i~ should 
oot be occupied by the Deputy-Speaker. 
This is the convention in all parliament. 

1ft ~ WIft ~  : '3<IT"M 
~~  iRr flm';; t fifo arIfr ~ i~ 

~ if ~ ~ ~  ~ m 
it arq-;;r lA(fCilf ron-! I ~ ~ i  

'" fiFtr ~ llif !tilt ~ ~~ ~.  ;mr ~ 
~  ;;(1' {11rT fit; ~ «mror ott 
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~~ . l 

~ ~ ayq1fA' fl!;ln ;;rrit I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  t I ~ ~ l ~ if arqit <refi5lf 
1t II\lT t fit; ~ 1jifur:tn' I!iT ~ t 
fit; <A'IfiT ~ ~ ~ t, ;;it ~ ~ 
~ if ~ pi' t I ~ ~~ ;;rr;;.rr 
~ ~ fIl\' q: ~ ~ t, milf; ~~ 

If':sm' ~~ I q: ~ ~ 
m"'f.t arrqr if(t t ~ ~  ~~ ~ 

~ ftit 'lit ~ I 

MR. DBPurY SPEAKER: Let the Mini-

ster reply. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The hon. me-
mber has aaked me as to what transpired 
betwccn Gen. Cariappa and me when he-
met me. Naturally I had with me only the 
statement which had appeared in the press. 
He said that he had given a copy of what 
he had atated to the Speaker. But as that 
copy was not with me, I couid not natural 
Ily know exacll y what was stated in that. 
But he explained to me that this particular 
statement that "the Consti tution should 
be scrapped, the President should take over 
and it should be followed by army rulc" 
this particular sentences is %not there. Of 
course, I again tried to get a copy of what 
ever he has said. But he has said many 
other th;np alao which, according to me, 
aro equally objectionable. Natural! y, I did 
not start a debate with him. He is an old 
man, a respected man. When he came, J 
liltened to bim. I told him that I would 
give the information to the House if I am 
asked as to what was your ori ginal state-
ment, what was my reaction to it and also 
your statement to me that. You have not 
been properly reported; this fact J will 
report to the Hou 'Ie' • 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI : What about 
instituting'an inqury into the discrepancy 
wi th regard to the thl'OO statements, Gon. 
Cariappa's statement, the PTI statement 
and the newpaper report? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I do not think 
there is any need for Government to inqu-
ire into it. It il for him to do what he 
wants to do. 

'" ~ ~ ~ ~ l  : 
~ ~~  ~~ *'r ~ ~  it ~~ 
~~~  ~~~~~~ ~ 

~ i ~~ ~  I ~ <ml 

~ t fot; <'I'm) if; 1101 it ~ <ml i!iT ~  

~ ;;rlRf ~ ~ iJ;rr if; ~ if ~ arri\' 
it 'flli ~  it ~ ~ ~  it 'U;;r 
~  t I ~  llfT ifi'( ~~ ~ ii  

t ~ anfr 3f1ft ~.  <tT m<m: if; ~ 

~ ~ it ~~ i~ ~ fiti WIG\' ~  i ~  

if; ~  it ~  ~ i ~ <i'1it ~~ 'qRT 
it ltillTll; ~ I Gf&l1lf ~  it ~ <tT 
'R'I<: it 'l<iit <tT<'ff . ~i  ~i"  ~ ~ 

ar;rf 3f\lf ~  ~ l'\'eft ;;rr <ti'{ arrt ~ 

~ flf,crfl' ~ ~  ~  ~  fif;(f.lf 

~ .. ~  ~~ . 'iff ;;rfif<tim y;;qr it: ffil'Iit 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~~~ ~  

lffr ;;rr ~  ~ if am: ~ ll  

~ 1t ~  ~ ~ am: 1l ~ 
~ ~ fif; fuqi 'fii'{ll'arr '1m ~ 'j(:r '1m 
~ ~ ~  ~i  ~~ ~ <tfT ~ 
~ it; ;f:;rn:r ~ 1l'ofi ~ <mt1 q''{ ~ 

if; ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~i  'f.T, ~ i fmfllf 

~i  <tif '!f1mT ~ f,p iJ;rr If; ll:Toq it 'U;;r 
;;rAT ~ ~  ,,; fitiffi \If 1lfl'(:r 'fiT ~ 
<ti'{iff IlT lII1l 'It ~  \ifTiiT, ~ ~ 

~ orm lIT ~  If,T f" .... R!If 'foW 
~  ~  ~~  reQ; Q;'I> ~ OlTiJfa' <tft 
~~ t I ~ ~ ~ l ~  ~ ~ i  

Wfit!; 3fi<: it ~i  ~ i ~ f.t; ~ i 

~~ *'f ~ " l  ~~ ~i  I 

~ ~~ lru li~ t fi!; ~ ~ .  

~~ ~ ~ t ~ ii  ~ ~  q"{ lift 
arrqfu t I (1) • ~ fi!; : 

"Gen. Cariappa met me on the 11th 
February and informed me that his rem-
arks were not correctly reported in the 

press. " 

m ~ i ~ ronw 1M i{ ? aNt 
~~ ~ ~~  ~ l l  I 
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~  .i~  ~ ~ 81ro4\' ~ ~~ 
~  ~~~ .. ~..  

~ 1ft if(6' ~d" ~ t, ~ ~" .  

i~ flli ~ ~ ;;.:A; fI1lf ~ it ~ 

a1 ~ ~ if ~ .  mIT ~ ~ 

~  ;;r;ror ~ 11ft 1JIl' lIlT ~~ 
~  ~ qm) i ~~ i ~ ~ 

~  o'T ~ fS ~~  ~ ~ 

~ ;;n;r;rr "~ t  • ;iT ~ ~

;f'\o lift, ~ ~i  q: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i i ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

~ fit; ~ ~ '"'" if ~ IflIT 
~ ~ i  ~ iflff';f ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~l ii  

~. ~ ~ fit; mr.tm; ~ l!il 
il<:llfTffi i~  rIT "lfr ~ ~i  ~ 'IT Iff ' 

~  ~ 'IT ? 1lI1T1: i ~ G<'f ~ 

iT ;;rp;t (I'i fi:f.<: <:r;;r m ~ ? ~~ 
;;rr't if ~ i  ~ l ~ ~ Iff ~ i~  

~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ 'IT filii 
<J:T;fi l ii ~ G<'f l ~  it l!,1f ~ 8fT 'Ii<: 

~  fit. ~ WIT ~ """Tit;tT ~.~ 
<.'fl\ ~  m'IiT<: i i~.  ~ ~ 1 m 
l:(Q ~ .  ;:;;rft ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 

i~ ~  Iff ;rQT ~ 'IT? .. ~  ... 

~~ ~  ~ Qt ~ ~ ~  I 

If'i!: ~ ~ lfTlf<'fr ~ I it 8fT'!1Ii't ~ 
~ . ~ <iW ~ 'flit . ~ ~ I mlf 

~  if, ~ . ~ >..iT ~ <:Tlf it amr' 

~ ifi( "" ~ ~ if ~ f1mr 
it ~ ~ 'IT fill" ~ 1ft ~~ 'liT ~  

~ fit; ~ ~ n;<"1llT ~ I ~ W 

~  it ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT I m ~ 

~ ~ 1fT1f<'IT t I ~ t[(' qr 
~i i l ~ "OPt fit; antJit ~~ ~ fI!i m 
t ~ ~ .  ~ it; irer lIT ~ ~ 
~ ~ iI1(f ;tr ~ ~ ~ ? iI1f1: 3IT'R 
~ ~ IfIfI 'A1IIT ~ arTIn? ~ 

~ ~ 9;WT ~ IfIIT ~ III m am 
IIi4I' ~ ~ 

~  IfIfr 7.(6: ~ ~ f<t> ;iT ~ 

1{NUT 'Ii1:1t 'I'tt ~ , ~ it if> fufarr 
~ i  ~ mriliT m it.ro; iT, 'I!1f 
~ i\" ~  f.f; l ~ ~  ~ rn, 
~ l ~ rt 'l'T I ~  ~ ~ i  ~ 

~~~  it ~~~ 
~ fI!i ItlIT ~ ~~  ~ ; {m '1ft ~ 
~ ~~ i ~ i i~~  i i~ 

~ q<: 'lirt ij; f.ro: ~ 'I'tt if ; 

am i ~~ ~  it ~~ ~  

11:" ~ qr it; iflfR it; ~ ~ q<: 
3l'f'1-re ~ I qf'1 l ~ 0 ~ ~  

.. I consider the statoment as most 
irresponsible and utterly uru:alled for." 

~ l ~ . ~~ om-'lir 3l'Q ~ ~ 
tt'Ii ~  ;;prar I... ~  

~  affi;;fT 'I!" ~ m-i!ll' amft I \!tflf,,," 
q-ro;fj ~ om: '!if 3!lf ~  i~ (I'r 

;;{t ~ f'!i 3l'1fr ;;rr ~ .  'fi6T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~"" ~ <m:ff'lfu arr ~  ~ filii 
;;rif ~ itlf. 1fT ~  ~~  ! I aT ~i  ~  

"IT ~ i  ~~  it '"i!<'IT R ~i l  ~  

it . ~ ~ fit; <mm ~ ~ i m it: <'I'm 
~ ~ 'l'iJ ~ ~ ~ i  iP1 '3';; ~ ~ l  

~~ ~ fit; ~ ll ~  (I'r trr. ~ ~ 
~ ~ om: ~"  tlT1fi'IT ~~ 

~  if ;;tt m<'IT, ~ ar11f.r <M ~  ~ 
;tT ~i  qf'1 '" I 

SHRI Y.B. CHAVAN : The hon. Mem-
ber potOd a question whether it was 
ncceasary to educate public opinion about 
the disastroUi effects of military rute. I 
have no two opinion. about thaI. That is 
tho wont thi n, that can ever happen to 
any people in the world; All of us fouaht 
for our freedom. I did not express these 
views in the reply to the lIatement be-
c&ule the call attentitJll motion raised a 
specific question roferrilll to a partic:ular 
part or the statement. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE We cannot 
give a call attention notice that long: we 
have to give it in three IinCi or four lines. 

SHRlY. B. CHAVAN: I have to live 
a spe;ific reply to a spec,fic point raised. 

Then, as I said earlier, when General 
C::.riappa came to meet me. I did not have 
his statement before me and I did not exa-
ctly know what he said nor did he have a 
copy of that statement. 1 could not 
cross-examine him (/nterrupt/ons) The 
purposewas not to cross examine. 

AN HON. MEMBER : You could have 
asked for a copy ofthat statement. 

SHRI Y.B. CHAVAN: The only copy he 
had, he had given to the Speaker, and 
obviously I could not ask him to get that 
copy. Later on when I got a copy J found 
out what the statement contained 
and it contained certain other statements 
which arc equally objectionable; he has 
said that the parties should be disbanded 
etc .. (lnterruptlolls) I could not ask him 
the question as to which Members of the 
Congrees party he met and discussed. I 
have asked him at that time, but then I 
did not have that statement and I did 
not know that he had made such a state-
ment. 

AN HON. MEMBER. Now you can 
ask him. 

SHR.I V. B. CHA V AN : What I should 
do further is a different matter. The hon. 
Member has taken objection to the latter 
part of my statement. I think he is reading 
in it meanings which are not there. I am 
reading English in a different way and he 
roads it in a different way. The word 
'utterly'is very eloquent tbere. 

~ Iff" ~ : aram ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ 3fT1rr I ~ i~ ~ f1f; 
q: ~ omr ~ ~ am; it I ... 

,,) .... ~ ..... : ~ ~ it 
~ ~~~ l 

-n '"" ~  aT 3fN!tiT ~ 
~~~~~ ~  

~~ " ~~~ ~ 
<IT it ~ ~ ;;ft !f\'t ~ 11' ~ ~ !fi\('IT ~. 
~ :a;r IR IfiTf amN ~ <i'1Tfo'IT ~ 
~ I ~ ror !lPf Imi ffWqr it lfifur:tn' 
~ 'liT ~~ ~"  ~ m illfr-f 

~ ~ ;ftir m ~ it l ~ 1tfi 'liT 
~ ~ ~ .. , " ~"  '" ~ 

~  ~ ~~ ~l ~~ ~ 
~ i ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

&r ~ anq; ~ 'liT ~ 3ior; 1fT ~~ 

Rif ~ ~  'liT ~ '¢f; nmlt 'fifurtxrr 

~ i  il'1ITif "IT, am: ~~ . ~ 

;ff.t ~ il'1ITif "IT, ~ mtf.f ~ .  

"ITll'r ~  

SHR.I V.B. CHAVAN: As amallerof 
fact. when I saw that stalement on the 
ticker, read that statement of Cariappa on 
the Creed, I did not wait for its publ ication 
and I gave my reaction immediately I 
saw it. 

~ "1'i ~ : ffi ~ i  «tit ~ 

tiT? 

"~~ ~ ~~~ 

~ i  ~ ~ ~ 'IT I ;;f\' itit ~~  

",h: f;mt ~ ~ ~ ft;rlrr ~ 

~~ iffif i ~ ijffi'f ;rift ~ I 

SHRI P. OOPALAN (Tcllicherry) : This 
statement of the former commander-in-
chief has come in the wake of systematic 
elI'orts to build up public opinion in this 
country in favour of military take-over of 
thia country. The recent trends of thought 
of some parties have established this fact 
and therefore this cannot be Lreated as a 

silly matter. In this connection, I should 
like to remind the House that on a previous 
oocasion the Swatantra Party leader. Mr. 
Maaani when he .spokj: in this HoWIC very 
clearly stated and threatened the Prime Mini-
stor of this country that if she continued in 
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the same path the fate of Sockarno & 
Nkrumah would overtake her. 

Moreover, some of the leaders of the 
Swatantra party have al so made such state-
ments to this effect. Not only that. 
Recently, another gentleman who occupies 
a very hish position in one of the ~  

States has stated like this. I just quote a 
few sentolK'es from his statement. He 
says: 

"An unstable government is a weak 
government. A weak government can be 
intimidated. It is amenable to pressures. 
It attempts to survive by compromising 
the principles and by surrendering to 
threats. In a parliamentary form of 

government, the Prime Minister or the 
Chief Minister has to depend upon the 
support of legislators; Hankering for 
power and office is so great today that 
loyalty to parties, its leadership or even 
to principles is scarcely thought of." 

He conti nues : 

"Its only attempt will be to llIrViYe at 
whatever cost it may be. A l ~  

struggling for its existence can really hayO 
no objective other than to survive some-
how." 

He concludes by sayi nB : 

"Under these circUIllllam:a, it has to 
be carefully considered whetber wo .hould 
stick to the pre!lent form of democracy 
or to change it." 

This statement was IlIIIde by no otber a 
person than by a Supreme Court ju., 
Mr. Justice Hogde. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : ~ ~ 
to the question. 

SHRI P. GOP ALAN : r would like to 
know from tho Minister, in vi_ of the 

varioUiltatemcnll made by many indivi-
duals as well as some parties, whether the 
Minister has tried to find out If any IICICI'Ct 

link exists holMen thaJe partla and indi-
viduals and, if 10, wiIItha' thero is any 

~i... power beIIiad ii, whaller any 
foreilll aacncy il operatin, blNad that. 

I would specIfically ask the Home Minister 
whether the Home MinIster is aware of the 
fact that this gentleman, Mr. Cariappa, 
has boen touring aTi over the country and 
formin, ex-servicemen', associations in 
various parts of the country. Is the Home 
Minister aware of the fact that these are 
the typos of activities in which Mr. Cariappa 
is indulging? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Only on 
question : not so many. 

SHRT P. GOPALAN: May I know 
whether it is a fact that in 1962. during the 
India-China conflict, this same gentleman 
toured all over the country and delivered 
speochOl and tried to c reate public opinion 
in favour of a military dictatorship in this 
country. Is the Home Minister aware of 
this fact also? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I would like 
to deal with the last question first. As far 
as what Gen. Cariappa did in 1962 is 
concorned, I do not think he tried to 
create any fcelln, for military  dictatorship. 

Certainly, he created, a .trona: opinion 
apinat the ChinCIC ...-.Ion at that 
time. 

AI far as Gen. Cariappa'. views are 
concerned. r i~l  dilqree with him, 
aDd I pononaliy conlider that there are 
germs of danprous thinkin, in it. J have 
no doubt about it. 

At the same time, I do not think there 
is anything to belle\'e that there is any 
COIIIpiracy or IBCreI understandin, with 
any other ; particularly, as far as the other 
officers of the army are concerned. it would 
be very wrDDJ to create even an indirect 
foelin, that they entertain such ideas. 

About Justice Hepie, r have seen what 
he has IIId, but T can only answer that 
question if I have lot proper notice. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN: This questIon 
wu put by Shr; Murasoli Maran, and the ' 
Home Miniater's reply was that it ia his 
ponoaal opinion. That was his reply. 
What doa the Homo Minister say about 
it now? 
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SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far as his 
views are concerned, I do not III1'CC with 
Justice Hegde also. (/llterruption.) 

~ lI'i'I'TlI' ~~ (fuqm) : ~~
~  ~ t;j'il'rc lI;!'l'!'i .,m: ~ I 'Q1"q' ~i  

~ fil; ~ l  ~~ l:(iF ~.  tfm.'T ~  

~~~~ ~ ~~~~  

~ ~~ ~ ~ I lI;!'T;;r ~  q,: <'IT ~  

~~ ~  ~  ~ ~ Iff ~  

~ .  ~  it; ~ " <'I'R9 ~~ ~~ 

~ ~ 1ftr ~ ~~ ~ 'If\' ~ 'If\' 
ar;;rf( ~ ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What are 
you talking about? This is no point of 
order. 

13.25 

PAPERS LAID ON niE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPOItT OF NATIONAL INSTI· 

TUTE FOIt TItAININO IN INDUSTRlAL 

ENOINEERlNO 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND YOUTH SERVICES (DR. V.K. 
R.V. RAO) : I beg to lay on the Table:-

(1) A copy of the Annual Report of the 
National T nstitute for training in Industrial 
Engineering. Bombay. for the year 1968-69. 
[Placed In Library. See No. LT-2832/701 

(2) A copy of the Audit Report (Hindi 
and English versions) on the accounts of 
I<le National Council of Educational 
Research and Trainina for the year 
1967-68. [Placed III Library. See NtJ. 
LT-2833701 

PAPERS UNDER CONPANIU Acr 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI): 
On behalf of Dr. Karan Sinah. I bel to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the follow-
ing papers under sub·section (1) of section 
619A of the Companies Act. 1956 :-

(I) (i) Review by the Government on lhe 
work'inB of the Ash(lka Rotell 
'Limited, 'New Delhi, for the ~  
1968-69. . 

(ii) Annual Report of the Ashoka 
Hotels Limited, New Delhi, for 
the year 1968-69 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com. 
ments of the Comproller and 
Auditor General thereon. 

(2) (i) Review by the Government on the 
working of the Janpath Hotels 
Limited, New Delhi, for the year 
1968-69. 

{ii) Annual Report of the Janpath 
Hotels Limited, New Delhi, for 
the year 1968-69 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com· 
ments of tho Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-2834/701 

AssAM REOItOANlSATION (MEOHALAYA) 
(ELECI'lONS TO 11IE PltoYlSIONAL 

LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY) RULES, 1970 ETC. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 'IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS. AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI IQBAL SINGH): On behalf of 
Shri V. C. Shukla, J beg to lay on the 
Table -

(I) A copy of the ASSBDl Reorganisation 
(Mcghalaya) (Election, to the Provisional 
Legialative AallOlllbly) Rules, 1970 (Hindi 
and English versions) published in Notifi· 
cation No. G.S.R. 394 in Gazette of 
India dated the 2nd March, 1970, under 
sub.section(2) of section 77 of the Assam 
Reorpnisatlon (Mcghalaya) Act, 1969. 
[PllICed III Lliwary.S('(' No. LT-2835j7{)] 

(2) A copy each of tile fonowing Notifi· 
cations under sub-section (2) of section 3 
of the All India Servicco; Act, 1951 :-

(i) G.S.R. 52 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 10th January. 

1970. 

(if) G .S.R. 53 (Hindi and English 
. venlon.) published in Gazette of 

Iodia dated the 10th January, 

IlI'1o. 


